
 

 

 
 TEGMA announces growth of 4.1% in Net Revenue and 9.9% in 

EBITDAR in 3Q09 
 

São Bernardo do Campo, November 13, 2009 – Tegma Gestão Logística S.A, one of the largest logistics 

management providers in Brazil and leader in the transportation of brand new vehicles for the automobile 

industry, presents the consolidated results for the third quarter of 2009 (3Q09). Tegma is an integrated 

logistics provider that operates in the transportation, storage, inventory control and management, and 

development of logistics solutions in several sectors of the economy, offering a wide portfolio of logistics 

services. It currently has 58 branches in Brazil, 3,028 direct employees, 3,850 pieces of own and third-party 

equipment and 1,571,000 m
2
 of total yard area.  

 

 Consolidated net revenue was R$299.3 million in 3Q09, an 

increase of 4.1% over 3Q08. Net revenue in the nine months of 

2009 (9M09) was R$825.3 million, 9.8% up on 9M08.  

 

 The number of vehicles transported in 3Q09 increased by 1.7% 

year-on-year, totaling 294,300.  In 9M09, the number of vehicles 

transported was 782,200, 1.4% down year-on-year. 

 

 EBITDAR grew by 9.9% in 3Q09, totaling R$44.3 million, and by 

16.5% in 9M09, totaling R$116.7 million. 

 
 
 
 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL INDICATORS 
(In thousands of Reais – except percentages) 
 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

Services Gross Revenue 351,203 332,415 5.7% 968,382 870,100 11.3%

Services Net Revenue 299,296 287,568 4.1% 825,284 751,849 9.8%

EBITDAR 43,936 39,078 12.4% 116,406 98,708 17.9%

Non  Recurring Expenses 332 1,193 -72.2% 332 1,494 -77.8%

Adjusted EBITDAR 44,268 40,271 9.9% 116,738 100,202 16.5%

Adjusted EBITDAR Margin 14.8% 14.0%  + 0.8 pp 14.1% 13.3% + 0.8 pp

Number of vehicles Transported 294,309 289,308 1.7% 782,177 793,200 -1.4%

Domestic + Imports 273,192 261,876 4.3% 722,983 705,113 2.5%

Exports 21,117 27,432 -23.0% 59,194 88,087 -32.8%

Average Km per vehicle transported 972 862 12.8% 974 836 16.5%  
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We are pleased to announce the results of the third quarter of 2009 (3Q09), marked by a 4.1% growth in 

net revenue and 9.9% growth in EBITDAR over 3Q08. We will comment on the key impacts on our results 

in the quarter and in the first nine months of the year. 

Automotive Sector 

In 3Q09, sales of brand new vehicles in the domestic market was a record. According to ANFAVEA 

(Brazilian Vehicle Manufactures Association), the wholesale sales of automobiles and light commercial 

vehicles increased by 8.3% compared to 2Q09 and by 5.2% over 3Q08.  These numbers are all the more 

impressive considering the scenario of numerous uncertainties in the Brazilian economy till a few months 

ago. 

Several factors explain the growth of vehicle sales in recent months. In addition to the drop in prices caused 

by the IPI tax reduction by the Brazilian government and the discounts and promotional offers from 

automotive manufacturers, it is important to underline the recovery of credit at pre-crisis terms and the 

rebound in consumer confidence, as approximately 60% of the vehicle sales in Brazil are installment sales. 

As in 1H09, vehicle exports in 3Q09 were lower year-on-year, due to the sharp decline in demand in leading 

buyers such as Argentina and Mexico. According to ANFAVEA, in 3Q09 and 9M09, vehicle exports 

decreased by 35.5% and 41.1%, respectively. As a result, despite the growth in sales in Brazil, vehicle 

production in Brazil fell in comparison with last year. 

In 3Q09, Tegma transported a record number of vehicles (294,309), a 1.7% growth year-on-year, 

considering both domestic operations (domestic and imported vehicles). However, gross revenue from 

vehicle transportation increased by 14.5% over 3Q08, due to the increase in average distance, caused by 

the lower share of exports (where average distances are lower) in the transport mix and the operations in 

the north region arising from the contracts acquired from CTV. In 9M09, we transported 782,177 vehicles, 

1.4% down from last year, with a 19.5% increase in gross revenue due to the above factors.  

Though exports represent a small portion of vehicles transported, the sharp decline in this segment reduced 

the number of vehicles transported in 2009 to below the 2008 level. We transported 267,808 vehicles in 

2Q09, 2.2% down from 2Q08. Vehicles transported in the export market fell by 21.8% and in the domestic 

market (domestic and imported vehicles), we transported 245,587 vehicles in 2Q09, stable in comparison 

with 2Q08 and in line with the wholesale sales published by ANFAVEA, according to which 771,783 

vehicles were sold in 2Q09, 0.27% up on 2Q08.  

As in 1H09, revenue from auto parts transportation in 3Q09 dropped year-on-year due to the decrease in 

the production of vehicles, trucks and agricultural machinery in Brazil.   

EBITDAR from the automotive sector came to R$ 39.5 million in 3Q09, a 20.0% growth over 3Q08. As a 

percentage of net revenue, EBITDAR margin stood at 15.8% in 3Q09, a 1.9 p.p. increase over 3Q08. 

MANAGEMENT’S COMMENTS ABOUT 3Q09 RESULTS 
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EBITDAR from the automotive sector in 9M09 was R$ 101.9million, a 23.1% growth year-on-year. 

EBITDAR margin as a percentage of net revenue was 15.0%, 1.6 p.p. up year-on-year. 

The upturn in EBITDAR margin in the sector is due to the increase in gross revenue from vehicle 

transportation (resulting in a higher dilution of the fixed costs in this operation), and the drop in operating 

costs due to structural adjustments.        

Other Sectors 

Gross revenue from transportation in Other Sectors in 3Q09 came to R$ 44.0 million, a year-on-year upturn 

of 9.2%. As in 2Q09, the growth in transport operations was influenced by the 24.7% drop in gross revenue 

from transportation of orange juice due to the decline in exports on account of lower demand for the 

product.  

Gross revenue from transportation in Other Sectors in 9M09 was R$ 122.7 million, representing a 20.1% 

growth over 9M08. 

Gross revenue from logistics services amounted to R$ 15.9 million in 3Q09 a 20.6% fall from 3Q08. Gross 

revenue in 9M09 was R$ 57.9 million, 1.6% down from 9M08.  

As in 2Q09, the reduction in revenue from logistics services in 3Q09 was mainly due to the reduction in 

volume of goods stored in Porto Seco de Cariacica, in the state of Espírito Santo, due to a drop in the 

import flow. According to SECEX (Foreign Exchange Department), Brazil’s imports in 3Q09 decreased by 

33% (in US$ FOB) from 3Q08. In addition, the Brazilian Real appreciated against the U.S. dollar, resulting 

in a decrease in the amount charged per position/pallet for bonded warehousing services, which are 

charged as a percentage of the CIF (cost, insurance and freight) value of the goods.  

Considering the operations of transportation and logistics services, net revenue from other sectors 

amounted to R$ 48.8million in 3Q09, a 3.3% drop from 3Q08. Net revenue in 9M09 came to R$ 146.8 

million, 9.4% up year-on-year.   

EBITDAR from Other Sectors totaled R$ 4.8 million in 3Q09, a 35.0% fall from 3Q08. As a percentage of 

net revenue, the EBITDAR margin came to 9.9%, representing a 4.8p.p. reduction year-on-year. Given the 

high utilization of proprietary assets and the high percentage of fixed costs in warehousing and orange juice 

transportation, any decrease in revenue is not directly reflected in a reduction in operating costs. 

EBITDAR from Other Sectors in 9M09 totaled R$ 14.8 million, a 14.8% decline year-on-year. EBITDAR 

margin came to 10.1% in the period, 2.9p.p. down on 9M08. 

Note that the EBITDAR margin from other sectors grew by 4.7 p.p over 2Q09, thanks to the growth in the 

transportation, implementation of several initiatives to improve productivity and optimize the operational 

processes. 
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Status of businesses 

The management believes that Tegma’s growth should necessarily add value for its shareholders and 

hence several initiatives were launched in recent months to increase profitability, including the operational 

restructuring, optimization of processes and evaluation and renegotiation of the agreements considered 

unprofitable.  

In line with its policy of transparency in its relations with the market and equality in the disclosure of 

information, the Company informs its shareholders the status of the following operations: 

Agreement for transportation of wood chips with VCP 

In line with its strategy of growth with value generation, the Company decided not to renew the agreement 

for transportation of wood chips for VCP as it did not present the levels of profitability and cash flow 

required by shareholders. The operation was terminated on October 16, 2009.  

We estimate the impact of the discontinuance on cash flow to be a positive R$ 6.0 million and will be 

booked as we dispose of the assets involved in this operation. 

This operation was responsible for approximately 2.5% of the Company’s gross revenue in 9M09, with 

adjusted EBITDAR margin between 5% and 10% and a negative cash flow. 

 Inauguration of Distribution Center 

On October 29, 2009, we inaugurated the new facilities at our Distribution Center in Cariacica, ES. The new 

structure, which required investments of R$ 21.5 million, has a total built-up area of 15,000 m2 (exclusively 

for bonded warehousing) and the capacity for 17,300 pallets, with expansion capacity for built-up area of 

20,000 m2 and 5,000 more pallets. 

We wish to reiterate that we retain our objective of growing in sectors not related to the automotive industry, 

both organically and through acquisitions. In both cases, our priority is to operate in segments that require 

high levels of logistics intelligence and to add value for both clients and shareholders. 

Consolidated Results 

Tegma’s net revenue in 3Q09 was R$ 299.3 million, 4.1% up over 3Q08. Net revenue in 9M09 was R$ 

825.3 million, 9.8% up on 9M08.  

Consolidated EBITDAR in 3Q09 stood at R$ 44.3 million, a 9.9% growth over 3Q08. As a percentage of net 

revenue, margin came to 14.8%, a 0.8 p.p. increase over 3Q08.   

EBITDAR in 9M09 was R$ 116.7 million, 16.5% up on 9M08. Margin in 6M09 came to 14.1%, increasing by 

0.8 p.p. year-on-year. 

As a result of the above-mentioned factors, net income was R$ 20.3 million in 3Q09, 0.8% up on 3Q08. Net 

income in 9M09 was R$ 55.0 million, a 17.1% increase year-on-year. Excluding the effect of non-recurring 

expenses, net income is R$ 55.3 million, which is 17.7% over the 9M08. 
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For the coming quarters, we will maintain our strategy of growth with profitability and the focus on value 

generation for shareholders through the continuous improvement of the operational processes, optimized 

utilization of assets and review and renegotiation of less profitable operations.    

 

 

Law 11,638 passed on December 28, 2007 and amended by Provisional Measure (MP) 449 of December 

4, 2008, introduced new provisions to the Lei das Sociedades por Ações. The main objective of said Law 

and MP was to enable the convergence of the accounting practices in Brazil with the International 

Financial Reporting Standards established by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB). The 

application of said Law and MP is compulsory for the financial statements relating to periods beginning on 

or after January 1, 2008.  

The key changes introduced by said Law and MP and their result in the Company’s opinion are: 

 

 Leasing contracts relating to the portion of the fleet of the Company and its investees were recorded 

under fixed assets and correspond to the outstanding balance under "Loans and Financing.” 

 

 Adjustment to present value of assets and liabilities: asset and liability items resulting from short- or 

long-term operations, producing significant effects, should be adjusted to present value based on 

the discount rates that reflect the best current market appraisals considering the monetary value of 

the period and the risks associated with said assets and liabilities. 

  

  Goodwill based on expected future earnings was reclassified as intangible asset. 

 Other amendments in said Law and MP did not impact the financial statements.  

 

COMMENTS ON THE USE OF THE TERMS EBITDA AND EBITDAR  

With the introduction of Law 11,638/07 and Provisional Measure 449/08, expenses with leasing are now 

booked as financial expenses.  Thus, the Company considers that it is no longer necessary to exclude 

leasing expenses from EBITDA (EBITDAR). 

As allowed by CVM through its Circular CVM/SNC/SEP 02/2009, the information of 3Q08 and 9M08 

presented together with the information of 3Q09 was not adjusted for comparison purposes pursuant to 

said Law and Executive Order. Thus, the Company chose to continue using the term EBITDAR in this 

report and other documents submitted by it. 

COMMENTS ABOUT THE CHANGES IN THE LEI DAS 

SOCIEDADES POR AÇÕES 
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The table below shows the consolidated results for each Business Division in 3Q09 and 9M09: 

AUTOMOTIVE SECTOR 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

Transport Services 276,869 257,263 7.6% 749,010 668,557 12.0%

Transport Services (Automobiles) 243,715 212,846 14.5% 653,572 546,933 19.5%

Transport Services (Auto parts) 33,154 44,417 -25.4% 95,438 121,625 -21.5%

Logistic Services 14,361 14,753 -2.7% 38,786 40,603 -4.5%

Total Gross Revenue 291,229 272,015 7.1% 787,796 709,160 11.1%

Total Net Revenues 250,534 237,162 5.6% 678,516 617,644 9.9%

EBITDAR 39,463 32,881 20.0% 101,905 82,786 23.1%

EBITDAR Margin 15.8% 13.9% + 1.9 pp 15.0% 13.4% + 1.6 pp

Depreciation and Amortization 6,864 3,484 97.0% 20,332 8,245 146.6%

Leasing Expenses - 503 - - 1,618 -

Number of vehicles transported 294,309 289,308 1.7% 782,177 793,200 -1.4%

Domestic + Imports 273,192 261,876 4.3% 722,983 705,113 2.5%

Exports 21,117 27,432 -23.0% 59,194 88,087 -32.8%

Average Km per vehicle transported 972 862 12.8% 974 836 16.5%   

Gross Revenue 

Gross revenue from the automotive sector totaled R$291.2 million in 3Q09, 7.1% up on 3Q08, with the 

highlights being: 

Vehicle Transportation: Gross revenue from vehicle transportation increased by 14.5% compared to 

3Q08, reaching R$243.7 million in 3Q09, due to the 4.3% increase in the number of vehicles transported for 

the domestic market and the 12.8% increase in average distance. This effect occurred due to the start-up of 

CTV’s operations in the North region, the lower share of exports (with shorter average distances), and the 

higher volume of vehicle sales from the Rio – São Paulo axis. 

Compared to 9M08, gross revenue from vehicle transportation grew by 19.5% to R$653.6 million, thanks to 

the 16.5% increase in the average distance of vehicles transported and the 2.5% increase in the number of 

vehicles transported for the domestic market (Brazilian and imported). 

Auto Parts Transportation: Gross revenue from auto parts transportation dropped 25.4% in 3Q09, 

reflecting the fall in the production of light vehicles, trucks and agricultural machinery in the period. 

Gross revenue from auto parts transportation declined by 21.5% versus 9M08 and came to R$95.4million. 

Logistics Services: Gross revenue from logistics services fell by 2.7% to R$14.3 million in 3Q09.  This 

result was due to the reduction in PDI (Pre Delivery Inspection) activities, yard management and packaging, 

caused by the drop in vehicle production in Brazil. 

Gross revenue from logistics services in 9M09 totaled R$38.8 million, a year-on-year decline of 4.5%. 

OPERATING PERFORMANCE AND BUSINESS DIVISIONS 
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EBITDAR 

EBITDAR from the automotive sector moved up by 20.0% from 3Q08 to R$39.5 million in 3Q09. As a 

percentage of net revenue, EBITDAR margin came to 15.8%, 1.9% growth over 3Q08. 

The margin increase was chiefly due to the increase in the number of vehicles transported (caused by a 

higher dilution of fixed costs), the operating adjustments in late 2008 and the acquisition and integration of 

CTV operations in the first nine months of 2009. In 9M09, automotive EBITDAR reached R$101.9 million, a 

23.1% growth over the same period in the previous year.  As a percentage of net revenue, the margin came 

to 15.0%, representing a 1.6 p.p. increase year-on-year. 

 

OTHER SECTORS 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

Transport Services (Sector) 44,044 40,327 9.2% 122,678 102,109 20.1%

HPC (Home Personal Care) 14,226 11,681 21.8% 39,473 34,286 15.1%

Orange Juice 6,623 8,797 -24.7% 19,088 17,769 7.4%

Pulp and Paper 8,927 8,350 6.9% 26,466 25,937 2.0%

Fuel 13,796 9,846 40.1% 36,400 21,354 70.5%

Others 472 1,653 -71.5% 1,251 2,762 -54.7%

Logistic Services 15,929 20,072 -20.6% 57,908 58,830 -1.6%

Total Gross Revenue 59,974 60,399 -0.7% 180,586 160,940 12.2%

Total Net Revenue 48,762 50,406 -3.3% 146,768 134,206 9.4%

EBITDAR 4,805 7,390 -35.0% 14,833 17,416 -14.8%

EBITDAR Margin 9.9% 14.7% - 4.8 pp 10.1% 13.0% - 2.9 pp

Depreciation and Amortization 3,714 3,783 -1.8% 11,328 9,353 21.1%

Leasing Expenses - 4,593 - - 15,458 -  

Gross Revenue 

Gross revenue from Other Sectors declined by 0.7% in 3Q09 and by 12.2% in 9M09. 

Gross Revenue from Transportation 

Gross revenue from transportation amounted to R$44.0 million in 3Q09 (a 9.2% increase over 3Q08), led 

by:  

(i) the 40.1% (approximately R$13.8 million) increase in gross revenue from transportation of fuel due to the 

growth in the transportation of fuel oil and jet fuel; 

(ii) the 21.8% growth in revenue of from transportation of chemicals (Home and Personal care, HPC), in the 

Unilever operation. 

(iii) the 24.7% fall in operations for transportation of orange juice. This downturn was driven by a decline in 

exports of this product as international demand decreased. 

Gross revenue from transportation in 9M09 totaled R$122.7 million, with the highlights being the fuel, HPC 

and orange juice segments. This amount represents a 20.1% increase over 9M08.  
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Logistics Services 

Gross revenue from logistics services registered a 20.6% drop from 3Q08, due to the following factors: 

(i) Reduction in the volume of goods stored at Porto Seco de Cariacica in the state of Espírito Santo (ES) 

due to the decrease in imports by Brazilian companies in 3Q09. According to SECEX (Foreign Exchange 

Department of the Brazilian government), there was a 33% decline in imports by Brazilian companies in 

3Q09 against the same period in the previous year. 

(ii) Foreign exchange variation: the decline in the value of the U.S. dollar impacts the CIF value charged per 

position/pallet and serves as the base for charging warehousing services.  

(iii) decrease in the volume of storage operations of telecommunications equipment and assembly of mobile 

telephone kits, due to the adoption of inventory reduction policies and the drop in market share of clients in 

this sector. 

In the nine months of 2009, gross revenue from logistics services amounted to R$57.9 million, representing 

a 1.6% decrease year-on-year. 

EBITDAR 

EBITDAR from other sectors fell 35.0% year-on-year to R$4.8 million in 3Q09. As a percentage of net 

revenue, EBITDAR came to 9.9% in 2Q09, a 4.8 p.p. reduction year-on-year. 

This reduction was basically due to the reduction in revenue from storage operations and the lower dilution 

of fixed costs in storage and orange juice transportation (carried out with the Company’s own fleet) due to 

the sharp decline in revenue from these segments.  

EBITDAR in 9M09 was R$14.8 million, a 14.8% decline in relation to the previous year. As a percentage of 

net revenue, EBITDAR margin was 10.1%, 2.9 p.p. down year-on-year.  
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 CONSOLIDATED GROSS REVENUE 

Consolidated gross revenue in 3Q09 totaled R$351.2 million, 5.7% up year-on-year. Gross revenue in 

9M09 amounted to R$968.4 million, 11.3% up on 9M08. 

The numbers in the table below, except percentages, are in thousand R$: 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

Transport Services 320,913 297,590 7.8% 871,688 770,667 13.1%

Logistic Services 30,290 34,825 -13.0% 96,694 99,433 -2.8%

Gross Revenue 351,203 332,415 5.7% 968,382 870,100 11.3%  

The 3Q09 results were basically driven by: (i) the 1.7% increase in the number of vehicles transported; (ii) 

the 12.8% increase in average distance, reaching 972 km per vehicle; (iii) the 25.4% decline in gross 

revenue from auto parts transportation, (iv) the 9.2% growth in gross revenue from transportation in Other 

Sectors, led by the fuel segment and (v) the 20.6% decline in gross revenue from logistics services in 

other sectors, mainly due to the lower volume of operations at Porto Seco de Cariacica.   

The highlights of the nine months of 2009 are: (i) number of vehicles transported decreased by 1.4%; (ii) 

average distance increased by 16.5%, reaching 974 km per vehicle; (iii) gross revenue from transportation 

in Other Sectors increased by 14.6%, led by fuel and orange juice. 

DEDUCTIONS FROM CONSOLIDATED GROSS REVENUE 

Gross revenue deductions increased by 15.7%, totaling R$51.9 million in 3Q09. As a percentage of gross 

revenue, deductions came to 14.8% in 3Q09, rising 1.3 p.p. in relation to 3Q08. 

Gross revenue deductions in 9M09 totaled R$143.4 million, 21.0% up on 9M08.  

In relation to gross revenue, percentage deductions amounted to 14.8% in the first half of 2009, 

accounting for a 1.2 p.p. increase year-on-year. 

The increase in deductions is due to the variation in the prices of insurance, taxes and tolls, which are 

entirely passed on to our clients. 

CONSOLIDATED NET REVENUE  

As a result of the above, consolidated net revenue in 3Q09 amounted to R$299.3 million, 4.1% up year-

on-year. 

Net revenue in 9M09 amounted to R$825.3 million, 9.8% up on 9M08. 

CONSOLIDATED COST OF SERVICES 

Cost of services in 3Q09 was R$255.1 million, a 3.6% increase year-on-year, mainly due to: 

CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 
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(i) the 2.8% upturn in personnel expenses. This increase was lower than the collective bargaining 

agreement and reflects the operational restructuring being implemented since the end of 2008. 

 (ii) the 5.3% increase in third-party expenses due to the increase in revenue from vehicle transportation, 

thanks to the higher average distance. 

(iii) the 1.6% reduction in other costs, as a result of the implementation of actions aiming at optimization of 

operating processes.  

The numbers in the table below, except percentages, are in thousand R$: 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

With personnel 31,188 30,350 2.8% 86,173 82,795 4.1%

With aggregate 175,361 166,492 5.3% 476,593 432,385 10.2%

Others 48,579 49,371 -1.6% 147,684 136,163 8.5%

Total 255,128 246,213 3.6% 710,450 651,343 9.1%  

Cost of services in 9M09 totaled R$710.5 million, representing a 9.1% increase year-on-year, the most 

important impacts being:  

(i) the 4.1% increase in personnel costs. This amount is similar to the inflation (IPCA) during the period 

and is lower than the pay raise, reflecting mainly the operational restructuring at the end of 2008. 

(ii) the 10.2% increase in third-party expenses due to the increase in average distance and vehicles 

transported in the domestic market; 

(iii) the 8.5% increase in other costs as a result of the increase in fleet expenses and costs with 

operational bases.  

GROSS PROFIT 

Gross profit in 3Q09 came to R$44.2 million, 6.8% up on 3Q08. As a percentage of net revenue, gross 

margin came to 14.8%, a 0.4 p.p. increase compared to 3Q08. 

Gross profit in the nine months of 2009 stood at R$114.8 million, up 14.3% when compared to 9M08. 

Gross margin came to 13.9% in 9M09, up by 0.5 p.p. on 9M08. 

EXPENSES 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

General and Administrative 9,013 9,941 -9.3% 22,675 24,411 -7.1%

Management fees 853 765 11.5% 3,913 4,318 -9.4%

Sales 215 898 -76.1% 735 2,803 -73.8%

Other Operational Revenue/Expenses 729 218 234.4% 2,765 675 309.6%

Total 10,810 11,822 -8.6% 30,088 32,207 -6.6%  

Operating expenses (general and administrative, related to management fees, selling expenses, among 

others) totaled R$ 10.8 million in 3Q09, an 8.6% reduction versus 3Q08. This amount represented 3.6% of 

the quarter’s net revenue, a 0.5 p.p. decline from 3Q08. 
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In the nine months of 2009, operating expenses totaled R$30.1 million, a 6.6% decrease year-on-year. 

This amount represented 3.6% of net revenue in the period, a 0.7 p.p. drop from 9M08. 

OPERATING PROFIT 

Operating profit before financial results came to R$ 33.4 million in 3Q09, 13.0% up year-on-year. 

In 9M09, operating profit amounted to R$ 84.7 million, representing a 24.1% growth year-on-year.  

FINANCIAL REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

Financial Revenues -1,474 -5,270 -72.0% -5,645 -16,585 -66.0%

Financial Expenses 4,581 2,618 75.0% 13,187 6,670 97.7%

Total 3,107 -2,652 - 7,542 -9,915 -  

Net financial result in 3Q09 was an expense of R$3.1 million against a revenue of R$ 2.6 million in 3Q08. 

In 9M09, the negative financial result came to R$7.5 million, compared to a financial revenue of R$9.9 

million in 9M08. These variations are due to the following factors:  

Financial Revenue: Cash and cash equivalents declined from R$72.7 million in 3Q08 to R$48.4 million in 

3Q09 mainly due to the CVT acquisition, the share buyback program and investments. In addition to these 

factors, we also noticed a fall in interbank rate (CDI), the remuneration for our investments. 

Financial Expenses: Increase in interest expenses due to the acquisition of equipment (trucks and 

trailers) for the new operations in other sectors, and inclusion of interest on leasing operations pursuant to 

Law 11,638/07 and Executive Order 449/08.    

INCOME TAX 

The table below shows the effective income and social contribution taxes due in the period: 

3Q09 3Q08 Var (%) 9M09 9M08 Var (%)

Income before Taxes 30,251 31,162 -2.9% 77,204 76,316 1.2%

Loss in the subsidiary companies -2,170 1,365 -259.0% 383 8,884 -95.7%

Other Additions/Exclusions 1,193 -86 - -12,348 1,088 -

Adjusted taxable basis 29,274 32,441 -9.8% 65,238 86,288 -24.4%

Income Tax and Social Contribution 9,573 11,030 -9.8% 22,181 29,338 -24.4%

Effective rate 34% 34% - 34% 34% -  

The losses incurred by the recently acquired subsidiaries are not the base for deferred income and social 

contribution taxes as there is no history of profit in at least 3 of the past 5 years. 

NET INCOME 

As a result of the above, consolidated net income totaled R$ 20.3 million in 3Q09, 0.8% up on 3Q08. 

Net income in 9M09 stood at R$55.0 million. This amount represents a 17.1% growth over the same 

period in 2008.  
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CAPEX 

Capex totaled R$13.4 million in 3Q09, and went mainly towards yard construction, renovation and 

expansion works. Capex totaled R$38.7 million in 9M09. 

CASH & EQUIVALENTS AND DEBT 

Tegma’s cash and equivalents totaled R$49.6 million. Its investments were concentrated in fixed-income 

funds with remuneration equivalent to 103% of the interbank rate (CDI). 

The Company’s gross debt of R$79.9 million is composed of BNDES (FINAME) loans and leasing, which 

are subject to the following average financial charges: 

(i) FINAME: variation in the long-term interest rate (TJLP) plus interest of 3.5% p.a; 

(ii) Leasing agreements: financial charges varying between 1.19% and 1.66% per month. 

On September 30, 2009, we had an amount payable of R$26.1 million relating to the acquisition of CTV’s 

business operations. Including the effect of this acquisition, gross debt rises to R$106.0 million.  

 

 

 

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS  

The Board of Directors Meeting held on October 28, 2009 approved the payment of interim dividends 

amounting to R$ 10.0 million or approximately R$ 0.1516 per share, which were paid on November 11, 

2009, considering the shareholder base on October 28, 2009. 

INAUGURATION OF DISTRIBUTION CENTER IN CARIACICA 

On October 29, 2009, we inaugurated the new facilities at our Distribution Center in Cariacica, ES. The 
new structure, which required investments of R$ 21.5 million, has a total built-up area of 15,000 m

2
 

(exclusively for bonded warehousing) and the capacity for 17,300 pallets.  

The Distribution Center’s new design enables the built-up area to be expanded to 20,000 m2 and 5,000 
pallet spaces. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF WOOD CHIP TRANSPORT FOR VCP 

On October 16, 2009, terminated our wood chip transport services for VCP, as the agreement did not 
generate the cash flow yield required by shareholders. 

 

 RECENT EVENTS 
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                                     3Q09 RESULTS CONFERENCE CALLS 

|PORTUGUESE| 
Monday, November 16, 2009 
11 a.m. (Brasília Time) 
   8 a.m. (New York Time) 
Phone: +55 (11) 2188-0188 
Replay: +55 (11) 2188-0188 
Code: TEGMA 

 

|ENGLISH| 
Monday, November 16, 2009 
12 p.m. (Brasília Time) 
  9 a.m. (New York Time) 
Phone: +1 (973) 935-8893 
Replay: +1 (706) 645-9291 
Code: 34037015 

 
 
For more information, visit our website www.tegma.com.br/ir or contact our Investor Relations Department: 
 
Alexandre Brandão, (+55 11) 4346-2532, alexandre.brandao@tegma.com.br 
Hugo Zierth, (+55 11) 4397-9370, hugo.zierth@tegma.com.br                                                                                          

The forward-looking statements contained in this report are subject to risks and uncertainties. They are based on 

Management’s beliefs and assumptions and on information currently available to the Company. Such statements 

include information about our current plans, beliefs or expectations, as well as those of the Board of Directors and 

Board of Executive Officers. 

These reservations concerning forward-looking statements also apply to information on our possible or presumed 

operating results, as well as declarations preceded by, including or followed by such words as "believe", "may", "will", 

"continue", "expect", "foresee", "intend", "plan", "estimate" and other similar expressions. 

Forward-looking statements do not constitute a guarantee of performance. Since they refer to the future, they depend 

on circumstances that may or may not occur and are therefore subject to risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Future 

results and the creation of value for shareholders may differ substantially from those expressed or suggested by the 

forward-looking statements.  

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 3Q09 
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(In Thousands of R$)

3Q09 3Q08 Var. % 9M09 9M08 Var. %

Gross Operating Revenue           351,203          332,415 5.7%          968,382          870,100 11.3%

Transport Services           320,913          297,590 7.8%          871,688          770,667 13.1%

Logistics Services and other services             30,290            34,825 -13.0%            96,694            99,433 -2.8%

Taxes and Deductions            (51,907)           (44,847) 15.7%         (143,098)         (118,251) 21.0%

Net operating revenue           299,296          287,568 4.1%          825,284          751,849 9.8%

Cost of Services          (255,128)         (246,213) 3.6%         (710,450)         (651,343) 9.1%

Personnel            (31,188)           (30,350) 2.8%           (86,173)           (82,795) 4.1%

Third parties          (175,361)         (166,492) 5.3%         (476,593)         (432,385) 10.2%

Other            (48,579)           (49,371) -1.6%         (147,684)         (136,163) 8.5%

Gross Profit             44,168            41,355 6.8%          114,834          100,506 14.3%

Operating income (expenses)            (10,810)           (11,822) -8.6%           (30,088)           (32,207) -6.6%

General and administrative              (9,013)             (9,941) -9.3%           (22,675)           (24,411) -7.1%

Management Fees                (853)               (765) 11.5%             (3,913)             (4,318) -9.4%

Commercial expenses                (215)               (898) -76.1%                (735)             (2,803) -73.8%

Other operating income (expenses), net                (729)               (218) 234.4%             (2,765)               (675) 309.6%

Operating Income before equity interests, financial result             33,358            29,533 13.0%            84,746            68,299 24.1%

and expenses with the public offering

Equity interest income                    -               (1,023)            -                     -               (1,897)           -   

Equity income                    -                     -              -                     -                     -             -   

Goodwill Amortization                    -               (1,023)            -                     -               (1,897)           -   

Financial Income              (3,107)              2,651            -               (7,542)              9,915           -   

Financial income               1,474              5,270 -72.0%              5,645             (6,670) -184.6%

Financial expenses              (4,581)             (2,618) 75.0%           (13,187)            16,585 -179.5%

Income before income tax and social contribution             30,251            31,161 -2.9%            77,204            76,317 1.2%

Income Tax and Social Distribution              (9,953)           (11,030) -9.8%           (22,181)           (29,338) -24.4%

Current              (8,117)           (10,037) -19.1%           (20,550)           (23,351) -12.0%

Deferred              (1,836)               (993) 85.0%             (1,631)             (5,987)           -   

Income before minority interest             20,298            20,132 0.8%            55,023            46,979 17.1%

Minority interest                    -                    14            -                     -                    23           -   

Net income for the period             20,298            20,146 0.8%            55,023            47,002 17.1%  

 

                      

 

 

 

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 
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(In Thousand of R$)

3Q09 3Q08 % Change 9M09 9M08 % Change

Net Operating Revenue         299,296         287,567 4.1%         825,284         751,848 9.8%

Operating Profit           33,358          29,533 13.0%           84,746          68,298 24.1%

(+) Depreciation           10,578            6,244 69.4%           31,660          15,704 101.6%

(+) Leasing expenses                  -              5,096            -                   -            17,076            -   

(+) Other Adjustments *                  -             (1,795)            -                   -             (2,371)            -   

EBITDAR           43,936          39,078 12.4%         116,406          98,708 17.9%

EBITDAR Margin 14.7% 13.6% + 0.2 pp 13.1% 13.1% 0.0 pp

(+) IPO expenses                332            1,193 -               332            1,494 -77.8%

Adjusted EBITDAR           44,268          40,271 9.9%         116,738         100,202 16.5%

Adjusted EBITDAR Margin 14.8% 14.0% + 0.8 pp 14.1% 13.3% + 0.8 pp 

* Adjustment of operational income criteria due to the modification 

of the results presentation standard.  

 

 

 

Assets 09/30/2009 06/30/2009 Liabilities and Shareholders' equity 09/30/2009 06/30/2009

Current Assets         223,933          240,635 Current Liabilities         163,601        181,074 

Cash and equivalents           49,663           69,220 Loans and financing           35,484          39,629 

Accounts Receivable         138,403          134,229 Suppliers and freight payable           30,717          43,517 

Warehouse               986             1,306 Related parties           11,558          11,778 

Taxes recoverable            7,529           10,078 Taxes payable           10,580          11,134 

Deferred income tax and social contribution           11,622           10,165 Taxes payable in installments            1,819            2,068 

Other accounts receivable           13,493           12,755 Salaries and social charges           21,607          17,713 

Prepaid expenses            2,237             2,882 Insurance and rents payable            5,675            4,936 

Dividends payable                 -                    5 

Income Tax and Social Contribution provisions            2,504            2,633 

Non-current assets         359,490          360,397  Securities payable           24,349          32,529 

Other accounts payable           19,308          15,132 

Long-Term Assets           31,280           33,892 

Non-current liabilities         419,822        419,958 

Deferred income tax and social contribution           27,900           30,558 

Related Parties            1,451             1,512 Long-Term Liabilities           61,516          62,048 

Judicial deposits            1,929             1,822 Loans and financing           44,478          40,791 

Other assets                 -                    -   Provision for contingencies and other liabilities            1,978            1,978 

Taxes payable in installments            9,241            9,347 

Fixed Assets         328,210          326,505 Deferred income tax and social contribution            3,811            3,173 

Securities payable            2,008            6,759 

Property and equipment         163,118          161,048 

Intangible assets         165,092          165,457 Minority interest                 -                   -   

Shareholders' equity         358,306        357,910 

Capital stock         144,469        144,469 

Capital reserve         174,055        174,055 

 Treasury shares              (344)              (344)

Profit reserve            5,073            5,073 

Assets valuation adjustment                 30               (68)

 Retained Earnings           35,023          34,725 

Total Assets         583,423          601,032 Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity         583,423        601,032 

BALANCE SHEET 

EBITDAR RECONCILIATION 




